GOVERNMENT LAW

Whether you’re appearing before a public agency requesting approvals, lobbying for changes to the law or seeking a government contract, our experienced and well regarded attorneys can help you. We’ve been active participants in Florida’s legal and political arenas for the past century. Many of our attorneys can offer an insider’s perspective because they spent years as public servants with federal, regional, state, county, and municipal governments. We understand the ins-and-outs of how government functions and are proud of our experience appearing before governing bodies, federal agencies and the state legislature.

One of the highest compliments our lawyers can receive is when a government agency turns to us for outside counsel. In the past year, our team has been retained to handle high priority matters for the following government officials and agencies:

- Governor and Cabinet;
- Florida House of Representatives;
- Florida Agency for Healthcare Administration;
- Florida Department of Environmental Protection;
- Florida Department of Economic Opportunity;
- Florida Department of Management Services; and,
- Local governments, including cities/counties, school boards, hospital boards, special districts, expressway/airport authorities, etc.

Experience

We offer the following government law services:

- Lobbying
- Legislative and Executive Branch Matters
- Land Use and Zoning
- Government Procurement Issues
- Construction Contracts
- Ad Valorem Tax Issues
- Civil Rights
- Affordable Housing
- School Boards
GOVERNMENT LAW

- Eminent Domain
- Telecommunications
- Public-Private Ventures
- Environmental
- Special Benefit Districts
- Health Law
- Relocation Incentives
- Transportation/Airports/Ports
- Public Finance
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